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Building of Railways in the 

Latter Country. 

DO WE EAT TOO MUCK? 

BANK TO BE ESTABLISHED 

F»r-Sightecl Plans of Japanese States
manship—Lines for Emergency 
Use Will Be Permanent—Jap
anese Colonists Along the Lines. 
Purposes Regarding Government. 

What a calamity would have befal
len Japan had the Russians been per
mitted unmolested to push the bound
aries of their zone of Influence down 
through Manchuria U> the sea on the 
south and east. Is made clear . The 
well-matured plans of Japanese states
manship, the fruit of many years of 
patient thought, based on the percep
tion tJtiat the Japanese archipelago 
would not for a n Indefinite period af
ford elbow-room for the Midako's sub
jects, were doomed to failure if Rus
sia were to carry out her apparent 
policy of making Korea to all intents 
and purposes a Russian dependency. 

The Korean railways are being built 
and equipped with American steeL 
The first of them, running between 
Seul and Chemulpo, was constructed 
in 181*9 by an American consession-
aire, but just before completion it 
was sold to a Japanese syndicate, 
which has made It a commercial suc
cess, and has just completed a branch 
line, begun in 1901, from Seul to the 
southeasterly point of Fusan, a dis
tance of about 268 miles. This branch 
line, aided by a modern ocean ferry, 
has established quick communication 
between Seul. the Korean capital, and 
Japan. Under the old system of trans
portation, the journey from Tokio to 
Seul occupied seven days; now It Is 
made in fifty-six hours The construc
tion of a railway between Seul and 
Wlju. the northern border city of 
Korea, was begun In 1902 by the 
Koreaa government This line has 
since been taken over by the Japanese 
government, which is now finishing it 
under military direction It will be 
300 miles long. A line to connect 
Seul v i t b Oensan. the Korean eastern 
treat> port, is now being constructed, 
also by Japanese military engineers 
These lines, although for emergency 
UbU. are to he permanent, and few 
trunk llnt-s In the t'nite^l States are 
piuUded with a hlRht-r grade of steel 
oi a riinri' substantial roadbed In 
connection with th" Fusan line, the 
t v v branches r»*fi-rr»'d to will conn it 
the northern ami southern extn-mitii'8 
of Korea wnh 'he taut and west 
coa.->lh. beside* traversing the Interior 

The entire railroad scheme is fi
nanced hy th.- .laimnese gnx ernment. 
which has irni <>nl> guaranteed the 
necessary capital, hut subscribed $1,-
245.WOO on Its own account, provided 
the lines are brought in operation by 
a certain date Tlu- authorized cap
ital was insufficient fur the purpose 
of constructing the Fusan line, and so 
$ l.ltsu iiuii was ''nrrowed from the 
banks at Tokio Th*> Interest on this 
loan has been paid hut the gn\ em
inent has since het-n compelled to 
come forward with $K>H).IXM) more, 
which completi'il the* line before the 
first of last Januan 

Japanese colonists have been scat
tered all along these Korean rail
ways Furthermore, three large Jap
anese immigration companies are al
ready announcing new openings for 
settlers in Korea Having been fi
nanced hy Japan, these railways will 
remain perpetually under Japanese 
control No further loans on them 
can be made without the consent of 
the Japanese minister at Seul The 
monetary system used by thesp rail
ways will be Japanese, and ultimately 
it is believed that the smaller coins 
of Korea will pass out of circulation. 
A central bank is to be established 
at Seul to facilitate this movement 

It is said to be the purpose of 
Japan to establish a model adminis
tration In one of the Korean prov
inces, fully modern in its appliances 
and policies, and calculated to devel
op the province in the shortest time. 
Should this experiment prove a suc
cess, it will be extended to the entire 
peninsula. Should Korea express the 
desire to have Japan watch over her 
foreign interests, the Korean minis
ters and consuls will be recalled, the 
ministers of foreign countries at Seul 
will return home, and only the foreign 
consuls will remain. The Korean 
army will at the same time he reduc
ed to a nominal size, and the military 
system of the country will lie merged 
with that of Japan i 

This, in brief, is the Japanese pol
icy in Korea Th'5 Russian occupation 
would have overturned all this, and 
Japan would have remained an island 
empire, crowded tn the point of suf
focation. 

From the view point of the Jap
anese. Korea is a prize worth fight
ing for. Its possession is o n e of the 
necess i t ies of the Japanese situation, 
even though a nominal Korean gov
ernment may continue in existence 
Its control by Russia meant without 
any question the rude awakening of 
Japan from her dream of becoming a 
world power 

Of as 
CHINAMAN AT HIS EASE. 

Experiments Proved Men Gained 
Strength on Half Rations. 

In a general way we may speak of 
foods as of three classes , fats, car
bohydrates (starch, sugar, etc t, and 
proteids of albuminous substances. 
These serve essentially two purposes; 
first, a supply of fuel or energy for 
the body, and second, to replace th* 
materials of the body structure whlcli 
are constantly wasting away a s long 
a s life goes on. Under normal condi
tions the fats and carbon} drates are 
used a s physiological f» -1 , although 
the proteids may also serY" m this ca
pacity; to replace the body waste 
only proteids can be utilized, and tn 
consequence they are absolutely es
sential for life. An excess of fata 
or carbohydrates in the diet may 
cause a laying on of fat, but. aside 
from possible digestive troubles, can 
produce no harmful effects. An ex
cess of proteid food may, and often 
does, prove harmful because of the 
phvsiological effects of certain of the 
proteid decomposition products which 
float around in the system before be
ing excreted A number of dietaries 
are to be found In the literature of 
nutrition, expressing the amounts of 
the various classes of foods which go 
to make up a well balanced ration. In 
these dietaries the quantities of fuel 
furnishing foods are always made de
pendent upon the amount of exercise 
which the Individual is accustomed 
t o take, just as in any machine the 
more work, the more fuel. The 
quantity of albuminous constituents 
required ts more fixed and the author
ities give amounts varying from 100 
grams (3.5 ounces) t o 130 grams (4.6 
ounces) per day. The figures In these 
rations are not obtained from observa
tions of the quantities required by a 
man. but from the tabulated figures 
of what men actually do eat; It by no 
means follows that these quantities 
are the required amounts, they may 
be much in excess of the actual needs. 
Moreover, there are a number of ob
servations on record of men and wo
men In perfect health subsisting on 
amounts of albuminous foods far be
low the so-called standards. On ac
count of the absolute necessity of 
proteid food of some kind. It is a mat
ter of no small moment to find out 
by careful experiment the amounts 
actually needed for normal life 

To get some knowledge of this 
point a comprehensive investigation 
was carried out under the direction 
of Professor R H Chittenden, the 
Director of the Scheffleld Scientific 
School The subjects of the experi
ments were of thre«> groups men 
whose pursuits were chief!> Intellec
tual, including two professors, two In
structors and one clerk at the uni-
verslt\ . a detail of soldiers from the 
hospital corps of the I'nited States 
army; and a group of eight athletes 
from the Vale Kvmnaslum The in
vestigation lasteii fo> many months, 
involving a great amount of analytical 
work in the ph> siologlcal laboratories 
The data obtained show the blood con
dition, the weight strength, and men
tal alertness of each of the subjects 
of the experiment as well as an ac
curate account of the amounts of food 
eaten and nitrogen, uric acid, and 
phosphorus excreted. 

The results show that the dietary 
standards given by the writers on 
nutrition are seriously at fault in 
respect to the amount of albuminous 
food required by active men The 
subjects of this investigation cut 
down their intake of such food ma
terials to at the most a half, and in 
some cases to as little as one-third, of 
the "standard" quantities No incon
venience resulted, and In many cases 
there was a positive benefit, the sys
tem showing the good effects result
ing when It was not overloaded with 
an excess of food In the case of the 
soldiers, who spent two hours each 
day at the gymnasium under the su
pervision of Its director. Dr Ander
son, the gain in strength was phe
nomenal, albeit these men were living 
on what might be called half rations. 
It should be said, however, that not 
every one will benefit by cutting his 
rations in two, for not every one i s 
Indulging in a marked excess.—Col
lier's 

£«Ia«tial Dignified When He Casta 
Off the Cares of the World 

With the summer weather the 
Chinaman comes before us promin
ent in his artistic silks and in his 
native nakedness. His temperament 
also becomes a noticeable feature to 
the observant foreigner and the man-
uer in whtoh be takes his pleasure 
contrasts maxvelously with that of 
the enerxeito occidental human being. 

In the »»Hy hours of the morning, 
«i»«a th* rays of Old Sol are temper
ed wit!' taa iUalpating dews of night, 
the ve*l«hy native, as well as the 
workei of low c«cr*e, may be seen 
sarryta* ««•* cage containing his fa-
w r l t t s inging bird ir> the native gar-
l e n s o conten>p.a«ve ecstacy to the 
joyous pe**inii which his caged 
tr**.}* pours l o n b to the coming 
flwr> of the day. 

•Vs soon aa the golden beamB be-
• o u c <vpp.v»si ve h* retires to his 
domic ilk whetaer »o labor or sleep 
Vs nam to tell. la any case, h e is 
wise, for has be not caught the 
beauty *4 the grandest part of a sum
mer s day, th? majesty of dawn? 
Again, when sunset's glow has fallen 
(Wd in the west, the Chinaman pours 
forth to his diversion. To stand for ' 
hours with waving fan on the curb of 
our city's thoroughfare watching the 
p r e c i s i o n of vebkula- and pedes
trian traffic a bondon-r can obtain 
from a Lord Mayor's show, daily re* 
pes.*«d, while a volunteer parade 
b^ngs him forth in numbers propor
tionate to the metropolis* myriads 
called out by a royal pageant. 

Thus, in dignified. contemplative 
manner does the Chinaman display 
his Idiosyncrasy of pleasure-taking. 

UTILIZING ©to itcvete Tutu 
Ha* Become at Protltabt* Industry lr 

Cermtany. 
Hundreds* o f th.€»Ma»aa of hicycle 

tires are prodaced annually, and the 
majority of them l a s t b a t Httle more 
than two seasons, if Use rider give* 
them a fair a m o u n t of work; at the 
most they wi l l n o t last more than 
three seasons. Whtstt becomes of all 
the rubber wh«n t*ie tfcrea are dis
carded? 
• T h e best kind or rubber has to he 
used for bicycle tlr-ea and it coat* the 
manufacturer about J1.5G per pound; 
but old tires g o for 40 cents a pound, 
and this old rubber ts employed for 
making almost everything but tires. 

Rubber in i t s pure state would not 
answer the purpose of the bicycle 
maker, because it hits not sufficient 
elasticity; it wi l l bend under pressure, 
but it will n o t rebound as required 
and it Is, therefore, necessary to mix 
sulphur with tt. T h e sulphur laixea 
chemically wltb the* rubber to such aa 
extent that i t cartnot b e separated, 
and this gives the desired elasticity. 
It is really sulphide of rubber which It 
used for tires. 

Old tires a r e torn to pieces In a 
masticating machine and are reworked 
into common rubber sheeting, door 
mats, dolls, rubber noses and a thous
and other articles. 

No other material 1B made into such 
a diversity of objects as Tubber. The 
rubber toy trade In t n tbe hands of the 
Germans, and British dealers have 
found It profitable to ship old rubber 
by the t o n to Germany for the pro
duction of tbe squeaking doIL 

The production o f cycle tires has 
assumed such huge proportions that 
rubber Is a dear'thlng to buy. and the 
toy makers have t o look largely to 
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Again the native of younger blood. 
I s s u e d with a tinge of foreign taste, I old tires for the anipply of the 
ruBhea madly through the streets on material required t n the business, 

When you ar« wiping your boots on 
a rubber mat, -when your baby Is play
ing with a doll that jerks out a Bound 
that Is supposed t o be "Papa," or 
"Mama," at your o w n voice, or when 
you are told that Mr. So-and-So It 
wearing a rubber rtoso, you can nerer 
be certain that It d i d not at one time 
form part of thte tires of your bicycle. 

How to C h o o s * Wall Paper. 
When we are confronted with the 

question a s to -what color we wish our 
rooms to bo we h s / e a very hard 
problem to Bolve W e know how often 
mistakes are made, and many And out 

the whirring wheel or drives, lux
uriously reclining in his smartly ap
p e a l e d carriage, behind the fastest 
truttlug pony, steered by a reckless 
t4tiv« jehu, which his means are able 
U> procure. 

•J"he visitor to the various public 
iesi«*rt8 of the Chinese In the settle-
ai<fnu' will invariably gain an Inter
esting Insight into the Chinaman and 
l - pleasure taking, and one strlk-
iog feature nannot go unnoticed. 
Whether roolle, men-bant, office bay 
*c n:andarln. In public the Chinaman 
a' play \e Invariably respectable. 
Ore 'IQ.T-S mijcb <.'t the native Immor
ality, but decorum when in the pub- i too late the reasons for them. Yet 
l!i eye, and absolutely rm.dl be- ' there are Bpeeial laws that govern 
hi* u.r rbararu-ilze even the biggest ' the application of color which should 
r*k«> among the Chinamen of our set- always be chosen wlih reference to 
tlrments. Drunkenness is a vice [ the quantity and quality of light 
which is usuailv 
as are all other 
t i c s 

•Quarreling is almost au unknown 
tht"g In public re-'ortB. N*=»t-r does 
on*- witness nn;. tMng approaching 
the oolle".c student of Kurope on the 
rampugp or 'Arry and 'Arrlet on a 
bank 'ollday tear. The Chinaman 
takes htfi plea«ure as he takes his 
business, with a calm, calculating 
philosophy, whl.-h constitutes one of 
bis greatest variations from the habit 
of mind of the vivacious European.— 
Shanghai Tim-"-

a B. Smith . K, H. Withlagtee 
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kept within doors. | which pervades the room. A north 
reprehensible prac- room needs bright, warm treatment — 

, reds, golden browns, and yellows, and 
a room with a southern aspect re
quires cool, light colors, such as pale 
blues, spring greens, and silvery gray 
tones. 

The number, size, and position of the 
windows will treat ly affoct the intensi
ty of the color to be used, therefore 
it is necessary to consider the color 
you have decided o n In a strong light 
and also in shadow. By artificial light 
a paper will usually luok darker than 

| one expects, so when you are at the 
paper purveyors be sure you ask to 

see your choice under whatsoever con
ditions it is t o bo used, either with 
gas. electric or lamp light. 

There is no need for curtailing in 
the choice of colors for rooms that 
eapf or west. a s practically any 
color can be ased successfully. But 
here It should be realized that a nar
row striped paper -gives an effect of 
height to a room, Just a s a large de
sign having more -width than denth 
serves to make a room look smaller 
and lower; and mouldIngB. friezes, 
and dados -also exercise the same ef
fect 

A Plague of Rats. 
There are all kinds of rat stories 

coming in from the country west of 
Springfield. From what the farmers 
say the Pied Piper of Hamelln would 
have his work cut out for him if he 
should attempt to wheedle all the I 
rodents into Spring Creek. A well-
known farmer, in speaking of the 
plague, for such the Incursion has be- i 
come, says that they simply overrun ' 
the fields and that many farmers , 
have been forced to sell their corn be
cause the rats invaded the cribs in 
such numbers that the stored corn 
was rapidly being destroyed or ren
dered unfit for use. One man living 
near Farmingdale who tore down a 
crib, with the aid of two dogs and a 
revolver slaughtered over 200 rats in 
a space of t ime so short that it seems 
almost Impossible. This seems to be 
a "rat year" in the country as well as 
in the city.—Springfield (111.) News. 

Importance of Mental Rest. 
Not more than one person In ten 

knows how t o take a real rest. Most 
persons. If they have allowed the • , „ , , _, 
*A . , , . * . " ^ , i engaged for several years in expert 
body to relax, neg ect to h a / e the r . , , ,. , A, '„ 

Bison Beef i n England. 
The latest delicacy to tempt the ap

petites of British epicures is a com
promise between buffalo-meat and 
beef. 

A couple of 2-year-old bullocks, the 
result of cross-breeding between a 
North American bison and Highland 
cattle, were sold a t Newcastle cattle 
market yesterday. They had been 
bred by Mr. I>*>yland. of Haggerston 
Castle, Northumberland, who has been 

To Restore Black Satin. 
Boil three pounds of pe-led pota

toes in a quart of water until reduc
ed to a pulp. Strain f he water 
through a hair-sieve. and after 
spreading out thp satin carefully on 
an old board, dip a soft brush'in the 
water and brush the .satin over, mov
ing always in the same din-ciion. 

Next fold the satin, and allow it tc 
remain thrr*e hours before ironing on 
the wrong sidp. 

The Sultan of Zanzibar, 
Who made a visit t o King Edward 

and renewed friendships of his col
lege days at Oxford. 

Hint From the Baron, 
a client complaining 

Success always 
Failure needs an 

stan ds for 
explanation. 

itself. 

* ^ » " 

A 

Upon a client complaining to 
Baron Rothschild that he had lent 
lO.OOu francs to a person who had 
gone off to Constantinople without 
leaving any acknowledgement, of the 
debt, the baron said: "Well, write t<> 
him and tell him to send you the 
SO,000 francs he owes you." "But he 
only owes me 10,000,'* ofc3*»£»d the 
other. "Precisely," rejoined the baron, 
"and he will write and tell you so, 
and thus you will get his ack
nowledgement of it"—Exchange. 

minds do so. There is so much en
ergy wasted, and life is so short, and 
there is so much real work to be 
done! 

It is not an easy thing to learn t.-hls 
lesson of mental relaxation, ja*t:"ii-
larly for the woman subj^-t to 
"nerves," but it must be mastered if 
one is to get the full measure of life 
which is her rightful heritage. 

Nor can any one teach this art. It 
must become a habit, just as awak
ing at a certain hour in the morning 
becomes a. haMt. After you have 
sought the couch crowd out all the 
annoying thoughts with pleasant 
ones. Lull yourself to sleep as you 
would a baby. 

menting in this direction. 
The animals were exactly like their 

North American cousins In appearance, 
except that they were stronger and 
thicker in the hindquarters. They 
had been reared and fed as wild cat
tle, s o great difficulty was experienced 
in conveying them t o market. 

Although they were accommodated 
in special boxes, tfielr fury was so 
great that one broke Its neck on the 
journey, and t h e other had to be shot 
In the market. 

The beef. It I s said, will be found of • 
a r'cher quality thtan that obtained | 
from a buffalo, and i f kept for a month 
or so more palatable than that of an | 
ordinary bullock.—L-ondon Mail 
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TH IS is the day of tbe natural 
waisted woman. The W« 

B. Erect Form has changed the 
American figure. It has suf> 
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished the impossible 
und exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from J 

the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon til 
hips and the strong backmascles, 
supporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be
low the garment The Erect 
Form is made in more models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of this potni* 
l ir make, each meant for a dis
tinct type of woman. Dealer* 
in all s&ed towns and cities the 
land over, sell the Erect Form, 
Prices range upward from $1. 
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In Memoriam. 
Mark Twain has had this little 

verse rut in the modest block of mar
ble which marks the resting place of 
his wife in Woodlawu Cemetery, El-
mlra, New York: 

Warm summer sun, 
Shine kindly here. 

Warm southern wind. 
Blow «oftiy here. 

Green sod above. 
Lie lii;ht. lie light. 

Good night, dear heart, 
Good night, good n ight 

— Harper's Weedly. 

Honor is tbe quality that pays the 
gambling debt by standing off th? 
launderman. 

What the Band Played. 
Once, during his s-mmd term, Gro-

ver Cleveland was tasked to speak at 
a function In a certain town, and 
when he arrived a t the depot the 
wind was blowing a gale, sleet was 
driving and hail-stones nearly as 
large as marbles were fiercely falling. 

Of course, the inevitable brass band 
was there, and at the sight of the 
President the performers struck up 
with all the strenuosity at their 
command. "That Is the most realis
tic music I ever heard," remarked 
Cleveland. "What a r e they trying tc 
play?" asked Secretary Olney, whe 
accompanied him. "Hail t o the 
Chief!" replied the President, wittt fl 
cheerful smile.—Excliance. 

S a y s : "RUNKEL BROTHERS COCOA it the 
finest cocoa m a d e ; an article of absolute purify 
with (he highest nutritive qualities and a flavor 
of perfection.** 

THE C0CQr\ 

If you try i i once you will fully appreciate t h e 
wisdom of THE COCOA EXPERT. 
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